
BankShift Unites Transfers And Payments Into
One, Easy-To-Use Experience

BankShift unites transfers and payments

into one, easy-to-use experience to

reduce the anxiety of managing financial accounts and crypto wallets in one place.

PORTLAND, OREGON, UNITED STATES, September 7, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- BankShift by

Money movement

capabilities have become a

collection of branded tools.

We're starting here with

transfers and payments and

we'll continue to simplify

that experience.”

Anne-Jeanette LeBell, Co-

Founder

ShiftSense, Inc. announces the release of the latest feature

updates for iOS v1.3.4. This update unites transfers and

payments into one, easy-to-use experience allowing

subscribers to simply shift money. The aim is to reduce the

anxiety of managing money by enabling people to manage

their financial accounts and crypto wallets in one place.

"BankShift is not just about shifting control of financial

relationships to one experience; it’s about continuously

improving that experience and removing obstacles in

digital banking while protecting data and privacy. Money

movement capabilities have become a collection of

branded tools.  We're starting here with transfers and payments and we'll continue to simplify

that experience. " says co-founder, Anne-Jeanette LeBell.

With BankShift, people login to one application and manage their existing financial and crypto

accounts through a secure, clean, efficient interface. BankShift also gets to know each person

through deep security protocols, government Identification and biometrics.  This safely enables

money movement among banks and people.  The experience works with most banking

relationships, so there is no need to open a new bank account to use the app.  BankShift isn’t a

bank, but they showcases several quality financial products available through their partners in

the explore menu of the app for new account seekers.

For a limited time, Bankshift is offering a free trial of their $8.99 per month subscription services

which includes bank account linking, ACH transfers and payments with no transaction fees.

BankShift is available on the Apple App store.

About ShiftSense, Inc. 

http://www.einpresswire.com


Download now for a free trial. No new bank account

required.

ShiftSense, Inc. is a technology

company that was founded to make

people's lives easier. Makers of

Bankshift, they've seen the way people

struggle to manage their financial and

crypto accounts.  They want to simplify

and improve that experience with One

login, one app, one easy-to-use

experience.

Please visit https://bankshift.com for

more information.
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